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Howard Bor wud Webar, 
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2d W Heary Lehman, 

} 84 W...nnA J Graham, 
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do N.P. 
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State Convention. 

Puitaverenia, July 23, 1887, 
I'he Democratic State Convention to 

nominate a candidate for Judge of the 
Supreme Court, a candidate for State 

Treasurer, and for the transaction of 

such other business as may be brought 

before it, will meet at ‘Allentown on 

Wednesday, August 31, at 12 o'clock, 

noon, 

The representation in the Conven- 

tion will consist of representative dele 

gates, for each 1,000 Democratic votes | 

the Isst gubeérna- | 

torial election. or for a fraction of 1.000 
such votes smounting to SK) or more in | 

cast for Governor at 

the respective representative district 
shall have at least one delegate, 

Darias Saxpers, 

Wx. F. Daxxenowss, Chairman, 
Secretary 

Onto—to Blaine. Wait till Johs 

gets thar, 

hand 

with the 

wipes h 
: 

bloody Si 

- 

Columbian Bank, of Phila 

As vet the 

5 not reported in Canada. 

Tus 

lelphia, suspended 

Sad 

ratc pension 

president, and yet tl 

srgans howl 
- 

] Tue revenue commission is labor 

ing y 
the ten thousand dollars appropn 

ated for its use. 
- 

Take it cool, candidates, this i 

the last wag of the hammer 

there is only one persimmon on | 

each tree. Lengthen your polls, 

boys, and go for it. 

Tue Republican bosses of Belle- 

fonte have up pins for 

Daniel Rhoades for associate Judge 

and the fellows from the country 

must fall into line. 
-— 

Democratic Delegate election on 
Saturday and the County Conven- 

tion on Tuesday next. A harmo. 

nious convention and a strong tick- 

set the 

et is what is wanted, 

M. Ferry and Gen. Boulanger, 

two excitable Frenchmen are thirst 
ing for blood and a duel is on the 

carpet. French duels are fought 
on scientific and human principles, 

and generally result in very little 
blood letting and a great deal of 

reconciliation, 
— —-———— 

Joux Suemyax got an endorse- 
ment for President “as is an en- 
dorsement,” and the bloody shirt 
now floats triumphantly over the 
Buckeye state. Somebody wants 
to hunt up John's military record 
in Louisana as that will help the 
Sherman boom amazingly. 

#* 

| . 
- | try X¢ 

assiduously to get away with | 

and | 

Evcene Hicoens, the appoint. 

ment clerk of the Treasury Depart 
of 

Re. 
I ment is a never failing source 

trouble and annoyance to the 

publican organs, and during the 

| hot weather those papers all have 

the cholera morbus to a dangerous 

degree. 
- 

ONY £0 to 

Bellefonte under 

How 

more appointment to 

ad 

the 

the Beaver 

ministration. quiet 

| Beaver organ is on the matter, no 

shouting for a country Republican 

| for the appointment to the vacant 

| judgship. The organ has its orders 

Mum is the word. 
- 

Clearfield Democrat biects 

to men who fought the Democratic 

offic C 

TH 

ticket being nominated for 

Would 

| good idea to nominate one or 
to | 

elements, 

in that county. it not be a 

two 

i men of that kind in order ar 
| monize the conflicting 

+4 

There is always a sheep that will 

| stray away from the fold and it is 

| good policy to bring it back and 

[treat it Kindly. Try it 
-— 

Gen. Hastixcs 

! home and fix up his fences 

| of the boys are trying to throw down 

| whole panels at a time and the cour 

lows who are to be given the 

{ husks are already balking.. Even 
I . : bay 
{the brilliant young leader of the 
ho . . : 
i ring forces in the last « 

| droops by ways de. 

mvention 

ral 

id by with wet 

ff the of 

| Daniel Rhoads from the ring slate 

he Neve 

young bloods stax 

| sponges to wipe « name 

| Verily Daniel your presence is all 

{ import at this time. 

f the I Lhe 

| - 

| v. Parison is getting bed 

nve 

{, and rairoa 

ope will 

of the way one 

great railroad manages its business, 

and cheats its patrons. The fact 

| thus far brought out show a sys 

tematie overn 

ettied to the sat 

: fee 
evervooay it certain 

its 

n ol 

that wine COMMmMOoOniy ad 

epted term is 

fermentation 

is not the prope 

point I hose * | 
unfermented juice 

{ splitting hairs, as fermentation w 

stomach in a 

Besides {time after imbibing. 

[this the 

H ily 

which it is 

{ little to do with the acra 

ment, it is the spirit in 

that has all to do with the 

sacrament. There 

taken, 

efficacy of the 

ance to most ridiculous lengths, 
— —— 

James ScHorieLD, the 

Gazette denominates “Boodle Jim" 

and 

whom 

is a gentleman whose private 

public character is beyond reproach 

He has been for years a resident of 

Bellefonte and is well and favor. 

ably known to our people. Mr. 
Schofield’s only crime is that he is 

a Democrat. Feidler's idea 

journalism is such as one would 

pick up who had been in the habit 

of associating with the criminal 
classes of a great city and bears no 
more relation to legitimate and 

honest journalism than does the 

Polica Gazette, of which Mr, Feidler's 

paper is the exact counterpart with 

the illustrations left out. Mr. 
Schofield can not be injured in his 

private character by the Gazette's at- 
tacks, but it is unfair, ungentle- 

manly and cowardly, to assail a 
private citizen simply because he 
is not of the same political faith as 
the editor, 

of 

  

Tuttle's Army Record 

| 
sire to call the attention of 

R. to 

| ler Drawer 

We 

the G. 

1 ac 

ol 

the brilliant?) re 

lutte 

that 

partisan politic 

cord who at 

tempts to drag organization 

Of into the mire 

Here is one chapter 

I'h 

official 1 

following is an extract {rom 

an Report of Inspection of 

the military 

Tuttle was in com 

Major 

Dana, Special Inspector, July 2 

1564 ’ 

where General 

mand, made by 

It is not to be concealed that the 

Of 

ay | s £531 
giect Of « | 

frequent change commander: 

and the ne them at 

le (Brigadier General Tuttle, ast 

lately resigned), whose attention 1s 

represented to have been engross 

ed by efforts for personal gain, 

operated to effect a destruction of 

discipline and order in the com 

mand, which has 

wind abuses consequent on re 
fll 

men ollowing 

officers 

ion and on the 

I has ¢ mentioned Brigadier Gener-   and in 

organization 

on of West Mi 

ght ps 

tary Divisi 

thou 

been offered tO me 

i ommunity is 

of talk 

wif } OY Coliusion with 

and by constant malfeasance in of 

I am informed by 

eral, that Captain Lorenzo Thomas,   
tigation | 

short | 

all i 

3 ’ N : 

quality of the liquid has | 

is such a thing as carrying temper- | 

Jr, First U States Artill 
: 

who w 

id Tuttle 

PvE 104 

gavit to having pa many 

: and of 

thought desirable still to purine 

| 
| 

i 
+4 { thousands of dollars 

tthe inve 1, eviden 

| cable 

post of Natchez, Miss, | 

General | 

has | 

an | § 

agent of the Treasury Department | 

. 3 
(reneral | 

it were | 

Immigration. 

On the meeting of 

that 1 

whelmed with all 

December ody 

Sorts ol impract 

advice in reg 

to the immigration laws I he 

{ Ohio 

and useless 

{ publican Convention o 
| & [5 ample has argued 

uch laws and « 

MIS AS Shail pi regulatic } 

the inroads of the 

communist, ti 

fugitive from just 

[the dependent paup 

and criminal cla 

in every form, 

guise, ] and other 

S110Ores 

HEE 

not to be NC A | 

civilization and citizen 

knowledge no allegiand & 

laws, no sympathy with 

and institutions, but wi 

AMOong us to make war upon 

ignity and Ie 

Ant 

y f el i { 
ial 
aor LO thelr evel JUur i grade 

ompenaiou 

1] . 1 
I this resol 

abo 

luded b 

immigratio 

als 
watch 

ind send bac) 

Bravman's Assistant Adjutant Gen- | 

. cedingly Cantons 

qualifications of those whom they 
itake o woard ! 

Parker. | ¥ 

about all 

latter 

Tuttle 

I hie 

aren} 
LB 8 

Was 

a man carrying dispatches from 

Major Banks at 

Alexandria ; but it was subsequent- 

here to (reneral 

ly discovered that the money was 

| not paid, for the man demanded it 

(and after Tuttle had left here) in 

accordance with his promise. It is 

believed that Tuttle 

money with him and has not ren” 

carried 

dered any account of it to proper 
authority. 

I meation these matters in order 
that, if it is thought advisable to 

pursue the investigation of Tuttle's 
affairs, now that he has left the ser. 
vice proper measures may be tak. 
en secretly to send to a suitable per. 
son here and elsewhere to collect 
evidence for the case. 1 confess 
my want of experience and aptitude 
for that kind of work. The case 
should be prepared with care by an 
experienced practitioner, ; 

The Treasury Agent, Hart with 
whom he is said to have been in col- 
lusion, has been arrested by military 
authority, and he confessed and con. 
fided to Judge Barnet, his successor, 
and to others, his connection with 
Tuttle and the extent of the swiad. 
ling operations, in which he reports 
they were jointly engaged.   

to be paid by him to 

this | 

Peay a 
eived from Europe great 

honest, industrious citizens 

have added to the wealth 

power of our country.” 

! urging the exclusi aw Ww 

archists, communists and the 

the framers of this resolution 1 

t have suggested to Congress the 

| legislative methods by which 

| thing is to be done. 

These demands cannot be enforc- 
ed without violating the personal 
right of locomotion as well as the 

| right of asylum to all immigrants 

who may be suspected of entertain 
ling obnoxious political opinions. 

In Europe nearly all enemies of 

government are described as an- 
[archists and communists, and this 
| Ohio resolution would deny to po- 

litical fugitives the right of asylum 

| whenever their home governments 

  

the authorities of this country. 

But by what species of inquisition 

and custom-house officers to ascer. 

tan what contraband political 

ideas the immigrant may carry un- 

der his hat? The laws of this 

country punish polygamy ; but how 

are our authorities to discriminate 

between the polygamist and the 

immigrant who may entertain the 
most orthodox social opinions ? 
By what process are the “honest, 
industrious fmmigrants” to be dis-   

the i 

should choose to denounce them to | 

are commissioners of immigration | 

. Whe 

opting thie mischiey Sg 

of the Know Nothing resolu 

{f Ohio Phila {elphia Record 
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Death of President Taylor. 

Sart Lass July agJobhme Tay 
Pre 

four sh {s whi 

opened fire. Anotl 

in his whi his watch, h saved 

He published the book of Mormon 

in French and issued a 

in New York 

The Mormon 

He was President of the twelve 
Apostles when 

| died in 1877, and as such remained 
at the head of the Charch till 1880, 

{ When he organized the fiist Presi. 
dency anew, taking the chief place 
himself, which he held till death. 

| After the passage of the Edmunds 
law of 1882 he pretended to give 

{up his wives, but constantly preach. 
ed that no Mormon could do this, 
and nobody believed he had done 
it. He was indicted early in 1885. 
He last appeared in public on Feb. 
1, 1885, and since then he has been 
in hiding from the officers of the 

| law, 

Taylor was one of the earnest 
| and firmest adherents of poligamy, 
yet after adopting it he took oc- 
casion to deny that such a prac. 
tice prevailed among the Mormons, 
George (). Cannon publishes a long 
and violent announcement of his 
death in the DesrtNews this evening, 
charging his death to the cruelty of 
officers of the law in not permiting 
Taylor to come out and have his 

City in 1824 called 

Brigham Young 

  usual exercise, 
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new spaper { 
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Maryland Democrats, 

land: urge 

to work fo 

TW A—— 

Prefers lavitations by Mail 

an i- 

ni 

he w AlWAY 

pleased to the people of 
7 
Capit: 

I A— 

3D 2a 1 ¥ Re publicans have de. 
. 
aepende nt pension 

the plunder that that 
Doubtless the pen- 

i {sion bo ers, of Washtington had 
* § A Sir 

i {the 
ng delegation on the floor of 

Toaled : i Dledo convention to influence 
{that August 
BT 
§f Caads | 

body. There is no 
if men with a warmer feeling 

he soldier than the pension 
boodler. The declaration of the 
Ohio Republicans is one that every 
tax-payer in the country should 
carefully consider. Every soldier 
justly entitled to a pension should 
have one but to throw the door 
open to all indiscriminately is to 
put a premium on fraud and per- 
jury. There is reason in all things 
but there is a limit beyond which 
the government cannot go without 
infringing on the rights of the peo. 
le. 
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Bexaror WarLtack purchased the 
Harrisburg Star at Sheriff sale last 
week. Mr. W. P. Hastings will 
continue in editorial charge for the 
present. Mr. Hastings is an able 
and pleasant writer, and the Star is 
one of the best papers published at 
the capital. We hope to see it put 
on a firm basis as its democracy is 
Jeffersonian and straight and ite 
editor deserving of success. 

SL i  IO— is 

Jersey Cry, N. J. July 28 
Chas. Reed, the Chicago lawyer 
and counsel for Guitean, President 
Garfield's assassin, was yesterday 
forbidden to again enter Reich's 
Hotel, where he has been in the 
habit of taking his meals. This    


